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CURTIS, KANSAS' SENIOR
SENATOR, MAJORITY WHIP

Legislative Machinery Kept in Working Order by Man Who Seldom
Speaks, but Who Thoroughly Knows AH Political Ropes.

' exploring the ranges of the north-
ern territory where relnder moss
is found, predicts that this drive
is only the first step toward estab-

lishing the. reindeer industry on a
I basis where it will produce n- -
iiuiy ouiru ions ol meal.

AMUSEMENTS.
ORPHEUM (Broadway at Taylor)

Vaudeville, afternoon and night.
BAKER (Eleventh and Morrison) Ly

ric Musical Comedy company. After

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
Consider the

Matter of Records

Your records are the life of your organization and
must be protected well.

According to Mr. Lopp, this was
the largrest and probably the most

; difficult reindeer drive ever made.
in September, 1921.HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhll!) j It was started

Vaudeville and moving pictures con- - j when, with two Eskimo herders, he

Jaeger Bros." Reputationtinuous dally, 1:15 to U P. M. .portaged from Yukon to the Kus- -
PANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) kokwlm river and arranged with

Vaudeville. Three shows daily, 2:30, 7 Superintendent Forrest to start
ani 8 F-- M- - I the herd of reindeer on the drive

I to the Broad Pass range. A warm
Scholarship Wihner at Seed. fan and winter kept the herd from

Miss Gertrude Fredden of the Dalles
has enrolled at Reed college as the
second recipient of the Schenk me-

morial scholarship. Miss Fredden

crossing the Kuskokwlm, and Idi-tar-

was not reached until Janu-ar- y.

From that point the driye
continued toward the railway .until

D. C
WASHINGTON. Brooklyn Daily

Eagle.) Curtis is a
republican of Topeka, Kan. He Is a
senator of the United States, 62
years old, a trifle round In appear-
ance and always very busy. As re-
publican whip in the upper house his
chief Job. i to keep the nSaJorlty
legislative machine in sJtaooth work-
ing order.

The men who talk loudest In
Washington often do the least work.
Curtis of Kansas almost never talks.
It is said that In one entire session
of congress he consumed no more
than SO minutes in debate.

In the facts of Curtis' career there
is nothing out of the ordinary. He
studied law In Topeka, practiced for
some time, was elected prosecuting
attorney, then came to conirress,

merited her scholarship by her ex- - , held up by deep snow at he base

r . ,

r .',-- !

cellent scholastic record and her of Mount McKinley. In July It was
leadership in school activities in The again Btarted,- - the destination being
Dalles high school, from which she reached August 7.
graduated last June. She was edi- - Mr. Lopp reports that the ranges
tor of her college paper, a member tributary to the Broad Pass are
of the girl's basketball team,- and capable of supporting 600.000 rein-too- k

a prominent part in high school i deer and that exploration of the
theatricals. The Schenk memorial trails will make it possible to drive

as Diamond Experts Established 5
E The selection of a piece of diamond jewelry requires
E the advice of an expert. The diamonds you buy at S

Jaeger Bros, will carry an air' of distinction and quality. ' s
E And our buying direct from the cutters at cash price E

enables us to sell at lowest prices. . E

I Beautiful New Mountings
I for Your Diamonds S
E We are equipped through years of experience to assist E
E you in selecting an adequate mounting which will set E
E off your diamond to best advantage. A well selected
E diamond mounting will add 1 00 per cent to the beauty 5
E of the stone. Our assortment in platinum and white E
il gold is one of the largest on the Pacific coast E

E See We S

I SsiSS Jaeger Bros. j
Portland" Only HALLMARK Store E

E 131-13- 3 Sixth Street Paris Address
E ., Oregonian Building No. 8 Rue Lafayette , E
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fire-wal- l:

FILING CABINET
For thirty minutes

T and FT" Ftre-Ws- ll

Flllns Cabinet was sub-3cl- ti

to Inionse htreaching l.uoa d'riThe
eonef ruction ms1 thts
possible. Bom day ?imay hire a fire. In't
It sool insursnr to buy
Flre-W- aa Filing Cabi-
nets todayT

scholarshin was established in 1919 herds from distant points which
stock this newby Mrs. J. S. Schenk of The Dalles will gradually

country.for the use 6t students intending to
enter Reed college. It consists of
the annual Interest on $5000 in lib

where he arrived In 1893. In 1907 he
was elected to the senate. He. lost
the republican nomination for theOREGON FIGS EXCELLENTerty bonds or about 9225. 'Miss

Katherine Anderson of The Dalles
was the first student to avail her

senate in 1912, but In 1914 the direct
primary having meanwhile gone
into .effect, he was nominated andself of the endowment and entered

He was againReed In 1919.
Asks 32,150 fob Wreck. In in 1920, and were it not for his un-

fortunate but brief disappearance
OPrORTlNITY FOR IiARGE

PRODUCTION HERE SEEN.ult filed at the county courthouse
Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas

w&ote job Is to keep legislative
machine in smooth working
order.

from March 4, 1913, to March 4, 1915 HIE SiirBCABIHETyesterday Cora M. Davis seeks dam
he would be one of the most seniorages of $32,150 from F. C. Forbes

and Grace Forbes as the result of members of the senate.
Majority Whip n Job,an automobile collision between the

plaintiff's car and one in which the
Colonel Dosch Asserts Fruit

Raised in State Better Than
That In Near East.

The job of majority whip in thedefendants were riding June 19. The upper house ,1s one of enormous,
never-endin- g and most various re would have taken Mr. Lodge down

in ous1 German restaurant for
collision took place at the corner of

. East Eleventh and Skldmore streets.
Plaintiff says her left hand was

sponsibility. Curtis must keep the
legislative machine moving he must
know all the details of his party Hjnnsrcrushed and is now paralyzed; that I y r isjsi

I I bit j ;her pelvio bone was broken in two

"The World's Safest Safe-wi- ll

protect your records
through the most severe fire.
It is a Filing Cabinet and Safe
combined and can be equipped
to take care of your particular
business.

places, her body badly bruised and
programme; he must keep In touch
with the interests of each senator in
particular pieces of legislation, and

Curtis has a strain of Indian blood
in his veins, which may account for
seme of his shrewdness. Out in Kan-
sas he knows all the republican per-
sonages by their first names, but he
wv ths babv-klssi- and the

and judgment of human nature. He
Is a political poker player of first
rank. He can tell whether a demo-
crat holds a straight hand or Is
bluffing on a pair of deuces. Curtis
usually calls him.

In spite of all this complicated
machinery of which he is the cen-
ter, and in spite of his Btrict re-
publican regularity, Curtis has re-
tained an objectivity of mind that
is unusual in a party politician. He
never fools himself with beautiful
predictions. He will talk to you
confidentially, not for quotation,
telling you just what's what. When
newspaper men are desirous of get-
ting a poll of the senate in ad-
vance of the vote on some measure

tnat sua suilered other severe in-
juries. She alleges the plaintiffs must protect bose interests. He

Oregonians "should worry" even
though a shortage of figs is threat-
ened by the war in the near east,
according to Colonel Henry E. Dosch,
secretary of the Oregon state board
of horticulture. The colonel declared
that Oregon can raise better figs
than those produced by the Smyrna
section and to prove his statement
exhibited a box of figs of large size

were driving at excessive speed,
negligently, and without sounding a

must maintain .a quorum, arrange
pairs on voting and keep sharp
watch for unexpected tactics on the
part of the minority.

He must choke off legislation not
ai?d luscious flavor produces by the desired by his own party and scru

tinize all bills offered, with the obWillamette fie- - eardens, 354 Wil
lamette boulevard. The colonel also

Coma In and let as tell yen stoat this ssfs.

"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE"
ject of blocking their consideration of importance they go to Curtis. Hesaid he had grown figs of excellent

quality in the Portland district in the absence of interested republi
can senators. never guesses; he knows. He pre

AH of which may sound rather

country fairs to his Junior colleague.
Arthur Capper. He is a good letter
writer and keeps his political sup-
porters at home" In enthusiastic hu-

mor by communicating to them Just
what Ls going on at Washington.
They feel that they are being con-

sulted and advised, that they are on
the inside, that Curtis has not for-
gotten them.

Kansas is, after all. pretty much
of a place, and it doesn't run to ex-

treme conservatism or anything ap-

proaching it. Curtis Is conservative,
and It is probably true to say that
he doesn't really represent er

of republican sentiment in his
own state. His great strength lies
in his own personality and in the

himself and was confident that this
would be one of the greatest fig- - dull and technical. For Curtis It is

warning.
Poets to Bb Guests. The Oregon

Writers' league will open the season
with a dinner at the Benson hotel
next Sunday evening, honoring Mrs.
Robert J. Burdette of California,
a writer, who will give an intimate
talk on the life and work of her
husband, familiarly known as "Bob"
Burdette, and Mary Carolyn Davies,
Oregon poet. Miss Davies will read
from her new book on Oregon, which
will be off the press soon. This book
Is wholly made up of poems on Ore-
gon. It will be a poet's evening,
and other Oregon poets or their
work will be heard from, including
Anthony Euwer, Grace Hall, Hazel
Hall and Frances GUI.

growing sections In the world If it

dicted the actual voting on the
bonus measure, for example, with
precise correctness. He is informed
on the attitude of each senator on
each bill, and if he is not informed,
he makes it his business to find out.

a fascinating game. It is always
technical, but seldom dull. He iswere only given a cnance.

'A few days ago there appearea dealing with men and motives, with EngravingPrintingpersonalities and political power. Hean article in The uregonian irom
R O. Hil United States attache at Even within the ranks of his ownmust Know au ana see ail ana ar-

range all. He is the man behind theAthens saying that a shortage of party, Curtis knows how to pull the
strings. He has been known, forfigs is threatened by the war in the legislative gun.
example, to Introduce a piece ofnear east, that no tigs naa oeen

shiDDed from Smyrna, creating a If you had dropped into the senate
chamber one sleepy afternoon this legislation that he knows is imper

loss approximately of 70 per cent, . feet, with the object of forcing other

Portland and the North-
west's finest hostelry.

Rates $2.50 and Up

Splendid grill and
joj. earjtrp

private parties.

Portland, Oregon

Motorist Abb Warned. Notice Is republican senators to sponsor obvi
summer you might have found a
mere handful of members present.
McCumber of North Dakot. might

said Colonel Dosch.
"It Is not generally known thatserved on motorists that care should

be exercised In crossing the bridge
ous amendments, to which they will
then give their full attention andfig growing experiments have- - been have been haggling with Walsh ofat Shepherd's Dell on the Columbia Broadway 6081Fifth and Oak Sis.support. He works with the raw
stuff of human enthusiasms, which
he is agile at evoking. He possesses

political shrewdness in sizing up
men and measures that is nothing
short of mysterious.

Dominant but Invisible Figure.

highway, In a euit filed yesterday in
circuit court against J. B. Duncan
by John Keller on behalf of his

eon Kenneth. The boy was
walking along the highway at the
dell bridge when an automobile
driven at an excessive rate of speed
struck him. The suit alleges that
Duncan owns this automobile and is
responsible for the accident, which
resulted In a broken leg for the boy.
Damages of $364.50 are asked.

Alaska Societt to Meet. The
Alaska society will hold Its opening

In all the great tragic-comed- y of

carried on here lor a nuuioer ot
years and we have reached the point
of success. Both the green and black
varieties and these home grown figs,
like our walnut and filbert, in fact
all fruits are superior in flavor and
productiveness to either the Califor-
nia or foreign varieties. la another
year or two enough figs w:li be
grown In many new oIanratici.s and
groves to supply our home market
and some for our neighbors. Figs
produce the second year after p'ant-i- r.

and bear two crops a year; one
crop in spring and the second
right now. I would invito the loyal
lovers of Oregon-grow- n fruit, to
visit the Willamette fig gardens at
855 Willamete boulevard."

American politics, as manifested in
congress, Curtis Is a dominant but

man-to-m- contracts he takes care
to maintain with his constituents.

Business Is to Keep Quorum.
- During the past few weeks, with
about half of the senate off cam-
paigning, or touring Europe, or en-

joying vacations, Curtis has had a
difficult time keeping a quorum
present to do business. The demo-
crats naturally do not feel that this
is their affair. They would like
nothing better than to have the sen-
ate shut up shop for several days
in succession because the republican
leaders were unable to maintain a
voting attendance. When the num-
ber in the chamber gets too far re-

duced and Curtis calls for a quorum,
he sits back In his chair and snaps
his fingers for all the available
pages to send them out hunting re-

publican absentees. He knows just
what senators are In town, and he
keeps in constant touch by tele-
graph with those who are elsewhere,
summoning them back if necessary.

Curtis has sat through practically
each day's session all summer. He
has heard millions of words of ora-
tory on the tariff, the bonus, and
what not, knowing all the time that

almost invisible figure. His attain
merits are unheralded too technical WHEN YOU OO TO

SAN FRANCISCO

Massachusetts over some minor
point in the pending tariff measure.
Caraway of Arkansas might have
been perusing an evening, paper.
Two or three other men might have
drifted in and out, like souls in
torment.

Senator Striking Figure.
But whether the chamber was full

or empty you would have found
Curtis of Kansas at his desk. He
sits in the back row on the republi-
can side, just left of the center
gangway. He usually has both
hands resting on his desk, his fin-
gers turning over a key or a broken
match. The desk is clear; not even
a sheet of paper rests on its ma-
hogany top. Curtis carries his in-

formation in his own competent
head.

In personal appearance Curtis Is
rather prepossessing. He has a good
smile and an engaging informality
of manner. His face is round and
set off by drooping mustache. His
eyes are twinkling with humor. He

and perhaps too puzzling to fix pub.
lie opinion. STO HOTELCurtis is often at the White House. AT
He does not advertise his visits for

meeting for the season tomorrow
evening at the assembly room of the
Portland hotel. A good programme
will be presented and among the
features will be a film production of

FRIENDLY CHEERY HOT

LINCOLN LUMP
COAL

The Coal ( nm tUnrrrts. Immediate Orders at
$11 PER TON

en lets or more S1A.S prr ten. Delivered Hs lata year Sla.
Law in ash no clinkers. Bona or slate.

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
287 E. Morrison St. fhone East 222t

the purpose of Increasing his own WARTSTEprestige and importance. He is al-
ways present behind the scenes.Alaskan scenes by Ray Conway. shifting his lights, lowering hisThere will also be music, dancing CITY WIPED OUT By REDS

and car (La. All former Alaskans and
back-drop- s, selecting his masts and
smoothing out clashes between hispersons interested In Alaska are in

vited to attend. troupe of actors, much given to
temperament and self-estee-

He doesn't pose for photographs

Ob Geary St., Jnst off Union Sansre,
in midst of best stores, eaies, theatres.
Good seeomme tUeno at very saederste
rotes. Best known auals ta the United
8tates. Breakfast. 60c. SOe, T6e
Lunch. 5o, Sanders, 7 Re: Dlnnor,

1.25, Sundays. 11.60. Municipal ear
passes doors. Stewart Bus meets fralne
and steamers. It Is adTisable ts soaks
reservations 1st advance.

Reed Poets Win Prizes. Miss
Helen PlPPy of Portland, a senior at STUDENT LEAVES HOME; RE-

TURNS TO FIND IT GONE. wears a short black string necktie.Reed college, is the author of
and his clothes are wrinkled andprize-winni- poem, entitled "After

the Storm," which is being printed
in the College Anthology of the
Stafford Publishing company. Bos

baggy. He is not a statesman and
doesn't try to look like one. He has
a kind of small-tow- n atmosphere
about him, but It is all very com-

fortable and natural. And this, in a
man whose lob is to reconcile dif

ton. The poem of Miss Elsa Arm
strong, also a senior at Reed, won
honorable mention out of the col
lection submitted from all parts of

Bolshevik! Troops Killed Inhab-
itants and Left Place in

Ruins, Says Collegian.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-

LEGE. Corvallis, Oct. 7. (Special.)
"I left a city of 10,000 to come to

college I returned to find the city
gone," said Boris Rubinstein, junior

ferences of opinion and keep both
friends and opponents In excellent
mind, is a virtue.the country,

speeches and verbal arguments
change the issue and the vote not
one whit. And he has heard all this
sound and fury, which would be
enough to drive an ordinary man
quite mad, without making a single
speech himself. Now and then he
will get himself really worked up
about some measure and talk for
five or ten minutes. What ha says
is usually sharp and to ths point.
But if you look through the record
of debates you will find his name
scattered broadcast "through each
session.

His favorite speeches are as fol-

lows:
"Mr. President, I rise to a point

of order!"
"I suggest the absence of a quo-

rum, Mr. President."
Buch is Charles Curtis of Topeka,

Boy Marvel to Sing. Kenneth Curtis knows more about the me
Allen,, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.

or whip out prepared statements for
the newspaper men. Senator Jim
Watson of Indiana makes each
White House visit a sort of royalprogress, strewing his path with thelargess of interviews. Not so Cur-
tis; he goes and comes and says
nothing. More often than' not he
drops in on President Harding dur-
ing the evening. The president
makes known his desires. Curtis
tells him just what U possible and
what is not. He keeps the president
in close touch with the situation In
the senate and acts as a liaison
officer between these
branches of government. But you
seldom see his name in print. He
leaves the coloratura wor . to prima
donnas like shrill Lodge or the
throaty McCumber. Curtis sews the
tinsel in their costumes.

Strength in His Personality.
During the league of nations fight

in the senate Curtis was a central
figure Inside the senate. The sit-
uation was tense; senators were not

VIOLET-RA'l-
f

J
Sixth Floor Ralelh Balldla

N. W. Cor. Sixth and Wahtarto.
Fhoaa Broadway 840.

GENERATORS
Rented or Sold

chanics of law making and politics
than any other man in congress. He
is a walking manual of legislative
procedure. While he almost never
mak-B- formal speeches, the record

Allen of Salem, will sing at the
Whitney Boys' concert at the mu-
nicipal auditorium October 11. Thisyoung singer has been a member of
the Whitney organization for more

in forestry, just returned from

v. ;

j " - 4

IP i il mof debate is always dotted with hissummer visit to his old home town
of Niklisevsk, Siberia. "Bolsheviki
troops killed thousands of men, name, for he is ever on the Iioor

for a Quorum, drawing atwomen and children and left the
town in ruins.' tention to a point of order, objecting

to consideration of some minorityRubinstein Is majoring in logging
Kan. a senator of the United States,
62 years of age, a trifle round in
appearance and always very tusy.
He is the man who keeps the United
States senate from falling asleep.

ita i
"in-

bill, suggesting a compromise.
Curtis Chief of Staff.

All of which, as one can see, ts
not perhaps of the highest stuff
of statesmanship. It. is. not the
sort of performance that gets on
the front pages of newspapers. It
isn't spectacular. On the other hand,
it Is real. The senate doesn't func-
tion according to whim or inspira-
tion. The majority, which Ts re-

sponsible for legislation, has a def-
inite plan, modeled almost on the
good German system. Curtis is
chief of the republican general
staff, its Ludendorff, leaving Henry
Cabot Lodge to act as kaiser and
Medill McCormlck to play crown
prince.

There Is no question that Curtis
is not of brilliant mentality. He

School of
ADVERTISING ART

Opens Monday, October 0
Classes Daily, 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

HELEN M. CROWiOS,
551 Washington Bldft.

Bdwy. ems. 4th and Wash. St.

on speaking terms with one another;
each man had, a different cure and
his own amendment for the ills of
the world. Curtis managed at. least
to melt the ice. He went about fix-
ing things up, trying to arrange a
compromise here and an agreement
there. If the whole affair had been
left to Curtis he could have slid
this country into the league without
noise or fuss and Woodrow Wilson

engineering, and expects to return
to Siberia when be is graduated.
His brother, Rubin, has entered the
college from the University of Cali-

fornia as a student in mechanical
engineering.

Niklisevsk was near the Pacific,
and the Rubinstein family, like
many other Siberians, took refuge
in Japan, during the revolution. The
general attitude of. the Japanese is
not friendly toward Siberians, how-
ever, according to Rubinstein. He
speaks fluently and freely of con-

ditions in Siberia, their causes and
probable outcomes.

"The great masses of the Rus-
sian people are illiterate," said
Rubinstein, "and it is not surpris-
ing that when the old regime col-
lapsed they became intoxicated with
freedom and went to excess. The
bolsheviki government made no ef-
fort to control them, but sought to
curry favor by allowing them to
do as they pleased. Hence the

Grand Electric Co.
Jat 031J. m Grand Ave.

We soli the

Premier Cleaners
Manufacturer of light fixture TESTEDI liLis a plodder and a hard worfcrer,

Pi'rDESKS f2country is in a state of chaos. ,71 rm oi ,l- -

than a year and is conceded to be
the finest boy soloist west of Chi-
cago. At the concert Kenneth will
sing the "Swallows," by Dell Acqua.

Reed Has Sonofest Reed college
students heralded the approaching
community singing crusade with a
songfest in Anna Mann cottage Fri-
day night, led by Miss Elizabeth
Gore, Reed musical director. A hun-
dred lusty songsters spent the eve-
ning singing old ballads and the
more recent favorites. It is planned
to hold the community songfests
weekly.

Grangb Bazaar Is Dated. The
Beaverton grange has set November
18 for the date of its bazaar. The
booths will contain many things forholiday gifts and there will be a
splendid assortment of aprons andrag rugs.

Two Ask for Divorces. Divorce
suits were filed yesterday in circuitcourt by Pauline against Soba Singh
and by Emma V. against Alfred

Cruelty Is charged in
both complaints.

Thomas Withtcombk. walnutgrower of Portland, is having theHuntington Rubber Mills manufac-
ture a quantity of light rubber
mauls for the beating of walnuttrees. Adv.

Specialised Effort, when applied
to artificial dentures will insuresuccess where others fail. Better
talk It over with Dr. Rossman. theplate specialist, Sll Journal bldg.

Adv.
Dance for Public. Tuesday night,

W. O. W. hall, 128 Eleventh street,
October 10. Everybody invited.
Given by Anchor council, No. 748,
S. B. A. Admission 85 cents. Adv.

Painless Dentistry, pyorrhea
treatment, plates. Dr. J. R. Mar-
shall, 315 Mohawk bldg. Adv.

Perfection Plaster Wall Board,
cheapest and best. Cress & Co

Front St. Adv.
Dr. Courtlnd L. Booth has opened

offices at 1021 Selling bldg. Main
4434. Adv.

Dr. Ralph Fknton returned. Jour-
nal bldg. Main 4083. Adv.

Dr. R. J. Chifman has returned.
Adv.

Dr. H. F. Leonard has returned.
--Adv.
Good Sight Inst., 306 Alisky bldg.

So glasses. Consultation free. Adv.

That Increase Efficiency
aIE) FIRST. AMONO CXEANTItS

"Disorganised bands . sweep the
country ostensibly to protect the
workers, but, they sure not sup-
ported by the workers, as peasants
are waking to the fact that they
have been duped,

"The army is supreme, as In the
days of the czar, the only differ-
ence being that white un'forms
have given way to red."

SSI
a -

m

but lc ne lacKS genuine iirei-r-i-o

ability as a statesman, he has other
qualities to commend him, both as
a politician and as a man.

He is, in the first place, most
discreet almost to the point, in
fact, of being close-mouthe- d. This
very discretion Is the source of his
influence. Men of both parties tell
him their troubles. He knows all
that Is going on what senators are
thinking ant planning and hoping.

If a democratic senator wishes to
Insert an idea into the mind of some
important republican, without him-
self appearing in the case, he drops
a word to Curtis. Two days later
Curtis passes the idea along to its
destination. He would have made
a magnificent diplomatist, if per-
haps of the pre-w- ar school. Or, to
put it in another way. Curtis' mind
is a membrane through which there
is an unending process of osmosis.

Curtis has been called the senate's
listening post This is not to im-
ply that he goes about snooping
into other men's affairs. Far from
it; he simply sits at his desk and
hears whatever his colleagues may
have to say to him. He knows his
men, and this knowledge is mutual.

Sugar Made From Dahlias.
Scientific American.

Levulose, a sugar made from the

The test of an electric vacuum cleaner
is its suction strength- - The Premier is
unrivalled for its suction and reliabil-
ity. When powerful suction plus a
motor driven brush, is wanted. Model
Duplex two cleaners in one for the
price ofone is recommended- - Premier
attachments clean everything furni-
ture, curtains, clothes, radiators and
mattresses.

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER CO.

tuber of the dahlia, is exceptionally
sweet and is said to be harmless to
diabetics. The American Dahlia so
ciety and the bureau of standards are

In the development of
Its possibilities.

M1Commerce Safe Deposit Vaults, -- SJCLEVELAND, OHIO
1 Third St. Private noxes. Adv.

Illustrated is an attractive
line of Office Desks, high
in quality and moderate in
price.'

Carried in a number of dif- -
ferent sizes in both oak and
mahogany.

Knowledge of Hamnn Nature Great.

6. A H- - sr. en stamps ror casB.
Rolman Fuel Co. coal and wood.
Broadway 635- -: 660-2- 1 Adv.

Peacock Rock Springs coal. Dia-
mond Coal Co. Pdwy. S0S7. Adv.

14-In- Bowl
Complete, rsartv ts hastS5.00

Out of all this incessant contact,
Curtis has acquired both knowledge

Cra "Ml n
--Vernier Morrison Electric Co.

DOUBLE TRADING STAMPS
SO T AMOffMi we

. OX ALL

PREMIER

Ws aell

Premier Cleaners
and other high quality labor-savin-g

household devices.

Ws do wlriat and fnrnUsj elec-
trical .natallattaas of all kinds.

Piedmont Electric Co.
Itl Kllllnaswertk

rfesne W slant I33

Technical Books at Special Prices
Encyclo. of Applied Electricity, 5 vols $10.00
Encyelo. of Civil Engineering, 9 vols... $15.00
Automobile Engineering, 5 vols $10.00
Elements of Steam Engineering, 5 '"ols; $7.50
Modern American Railway Practice, 10 vols. $6.50
Practical Shop Work, 3 vols ; .? $3.00
New Students Reference Works, 5 vols $2.50
Business Man's Library (System Co.) 6 vols $6.00

Can you afford ta g without sock valu-
able Instruction found in these books f

The A. W. Schmale Book Shop
290 Morrison St. Portland, Or.

REINDEER DRIVE IS MADE

Industry in Alaska to Produce
6000 Tons of Meat Annually.
SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 7 Stories

of cattle drives in the old round-
ups' days of the west have found a
rival in the recent conclusion of
the yreat drive of 1200 reindeer
from Goodnews Bay to the Broad
Pass country along the new gov-
ernment railroad about half way
between Anchorage and Fairbanks,
Alaska, a distance of 1300 miles.

W. T. Lopp, ief of Alaska dl- -

C5 Down and SS a Month
EDISON MAID LAMPS
10- -watt clear tie
11- -watt clear 15a

clear I5e
clear lae

tt clear 3Ao
to-w- clear toe

We also carry other types and
sixes for reneral lighting service.
Smith-McCo- y Electric Co.

34 Alder Street
Phone Mala SOU

A CLEANERSIRWIN-HODSO- N

391 Stark Street at 10th Street
SOLD FOR CASH

r.roadnay 2AM Pittork plm--


